The effect of surface treatment on silica agglomerate dispersibility was investigated. Precipitated silica powders were treated with a commercially available coupling agent Bis-(triethoxysilylpropyl)-tetrasulphane (TESPT) in a blender. Spherical agglomerates of known density were prepared and dispersed in styrene butadiene rubber (SBR) under controlled flow conditions. The erosion kinetics was monitored by measuring the reduction in size of parent agglomerate with time. Silica dispersibility was greatly enhanced upon surface treatment. The coupling agent used in surface treatment is known to reduce filler-filler interactions and therefore affects the intrinsic cohesivity of the powder. However powder surface treatment can also induce changes in agglomerate morphology and filler-liquid interactions. The work presented in this paper evidences such changes.
INTRODUCTION
The properties of materials that incorporate fillers in their manufacturing are strongly affected by the degree of dispersion of agglomerates into the polymeric matrix. Therefore, understanding dispersive and distributive mixing phenomena in such systems are of paramount importance.
Dispersive mixing is the process of breakage and reduction in size of powder clusters. The hierarchical structure of clusters consists of three levels. Primary particles constitute the smallest solid units, fused together to form aggregates. These are clustered together, under the influence of surface forces, forming agglomerates. In dispersive mixing, the goal is to break up agglomerates and possibly aggregates to fragments of uniform size. These fragments, in turn, are to be equally distributed within the matrix to ensure uniform properties of the final compound.
These rules of mixing are well known and can generally be applied to any polymer-filler mixing operation. However, the parameters that control the mixing process and its optimization strongly depend on the specific nature of the polymer and filler.
Several physical and chemical factors affect the dispersion process. The structure and cohesivity of powder agglomerates, the surface activity of the powder, the chemical interactions between polymer and filler, and any infiltration of the polymer into the agglomerate are thought to be the principal factors governing the dispersion process. [1] [2] [3] [4] Several studies have been undertaken to understand the effect of particle size, structure and surface area on agglomerate dispersibility. 5 Wolff and Wang undertook an extensive study on the influence of surface properties and surface treatment on filler-filler and filler-polymer interactions. 6 In their work, silica powder was treated with different chemical agents and the chemical and physical properties of the treated powder were investigated. 7 Specifically, they investigated the manner in which the dispersive and specific components of surface energy γ s d and γ s sp were affected by the chemical treatment. This work showed how filler-filler interactions could be drastically reduced while polymer-filler interactions were only partially decreased. Mechanical tests of the final compounds clearly showed the effect of reduc-tion in filler-filler interactions and the effect of increased crosslinked density for some of the chemical treatments used. The dispersibility was analyzed in terms of the energy needed to reach the same level of dispersion as measured by the Railsback-Stumpe method. 8 In general, surface treatment decreased the power consumption required for mixing due to the reduction in fillerfiller interactions.
The main objective of this study is to analyze the effect of powder surface treatment on various factors controlling agglomerate dispersibility. Direct evidence of the influence of surface treatment on filler-filler interaction was derived from morphological studies. Powder structure, morphology and packing properties were tested through light scattering and optical microscopy. Polymer-filler interaction was probed through infiltration experiments.
Dispersibility was investigated through erosion kinetics studies in which the reduction in size of a single agglomerate of known density was monitored in a controlled flow field.
EXPERIMENTAL

MATERIALS
The powders investigated, commercially available from two different vendors, were precipitated silica with similar characteristics and nanometric primary particles (surface area ≈ 150 ).
A commercially available chemical agent, namely Bis-[3-(triethoxysilyl)propyl]-tetrasulfide or TESPT, was used for powder surface treatment. The structure of this coupling agent is reported in Scheme 1. The chemical was used as received without further purification.
In dispersion experiments a low molecular weight liquid Styrene-Butadiene-Rubber (SBR) was used. In infiltration experiments low molecular weight polydymethylsiloxane (PDMS) fluids were used. Selected properties of powders and polymers are listed in Table I . 725-738 01-C-17 edit 11/21/02 4:51 PM Page 726
PROCEDURES
Powder Treatment. -The powders were treated in a commercial blender at room temperature. The chemical agent was added in small quantities up to the amount required for a prescribed concentration. If not otherwise specified, we have used 5% by weight coupling agent for powder treatment. Mixing was carried on for approximately 5 min. Additional mixing did not show significant differences in the final properties of the treated powder.
Powder Cohesivity. -The cohesivity of treated and untreated powders was tested using a tensile strength apparatus described in detail elsewhere. 9 Morphology. -Light scattering experiments were performed in a Malvern Zetamaster device that uses a 2 mW helium-neon laser. This device operates at fixed angle and provides a particle size distribution using photon correlation spectroscopy. Scattered light from a sample is detected as individual photons whose distribution in time reflects the statistics of the scattering process. A dedicated software compiles the data and provides statistical analysis, such as the particle size distribution which may contain individual particles or small clusters.
For these measurements, silica was dispersed in methanol near its boiling point at a concentration of 0.5%. After cooling, the suspensions were all subjected to 20 s of ultrasound field before being placed in the device.
For optical microscopy we used an Olympus BH2 phase contrast microscope with different magnification lenses (up to 400X). The samples analyzed were both dry powders and powders from evaporated suspensions (dried on a glass slide).
Infiltration Experiments. -Infiltration of polymers into powder beds was studied in capillary rise experiments. The apparatus consists of a beaker containing a reservoir of liquid (thereby allowing the assumption of an infinite reservoir 10 ) and a glass tube supported by a clamp. The schematic of the apparatus is presented in Figure 1 . The powder column in the tube is pressed from both axial directions to the desired density. Glass wool placed at the bottom of the tube allows fluid to pass while supporting the powder. The cylinder is lowered in the beaker up to the point where the polymer level reaches the top of the glass wool. Time zero is chosen when the polymer first meets the powder.
If the polymer wets the solid, infiltration results from capillary forces. The fluid level in the powder bed rises and its height (l) is continuously recorded using a CCD video camera connect- ed to an image analysis system. The data were analyzed using the Washburn equation 10 with the permeability of the bed calculated using the Carman-Kozeny formulation. 11 The length of infiltration, l, varies with time, t, according to: (1) where D p represents the primary particle size, ε is the powder bed porosity, γ lv and η are the liquid-vapor surface tension and the viscosity of the liquid respectively and θ is the contact angle of the polymer on the powder. Equation 1 can be simplified by combining all material parameters into an infiltration rate parameter, W, labeled as the Washburn coefficient:
(2) where
Dispersion Experiments. -Agglomerate dispersion was studied in both a cone-and-plate device with a 4°angle and in an oscillatory shear device. The cone-and-plate utilizes a rotating cone and a stationary transparent plate. The flow field is simple shear with a uniform and steady shear rate.
Spherical agglomerates (2-3 mm in diameter) were placed between the cone and the plate avoiding contact with the walls. The gap between the cone and the plate is 4 mm at the edge of the plate. The polymer used for the dispersion experiments was liquid low molecular weight SBR, which is transparent and allows direct observation of the dispersion process.
A CCD video camera mounted in front of the plate is used to record the experiment. Every time the agglomerate returns to the focus of the camera, we measure the extent of dispersion by employing image analysis. A schematic of the apparatus is presented in Figure 2 . The kinetics of dispersion was quantified by plotting the fractional reduction in size with time of the parent agglomerate versus time, with R(t) the radius of the residual parent agglomerate at time t and R 0 its initial size. Preparation of spherical agglomerates from untreated and treated powders followed the same procedure. The powder was uniaxially compressed into a single cylindrical compact (12 mm diameter and 25 mm height), which was then mechanically fractured and the resulting large fragments were shaped with a razor blade to obtain spherical agglomerates (in the size of 2-3 mm diameter). Very fine mesh-sieves were used at the end to smoothen the agglomerate surface. The agglomerate aspect ratio was never higher than 1.2.
Dispersion experiments under oscillatory shear conditions were carried out within the chamber of an oscillatory shear device. A schematic of the device is presented in Figure 3 . A detailed description of the device and of the flow field is reported elsewhere. 12 Spherical agglomerates were placed at the center of the gap and sheared. A CCD video camera was used to record the experiments. The shutter speed of the camera is high enough to allow clear snapshots of the motion even at high frequencies of oscillation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION POWDER COHESIVITY
In preparing the samples for tensile strength measurements we noticed some structural changes which prevented us from calculating accurate densities of the samples tested. Therefore we cannot report conclusive quantitative data on powder cohesivity. However, our measurements indicate a significant reduction in the tensile strength for treated powders. Additional information on the structural changes brought about by surface treatment may be obtained from powder morphology studies.
POWDER MORPHOLOGY
A simple way of probing powder structure and packing properties is by measuring the powder tap density. The treated powder shows a lower tap density than the untreated powder. As an example while the tap density of untreated powder A is 0.154 , after the treatment procedure it decreases to 0.092 . Surface treatment changes filler -filler interactions and therefore affects powder structural characteristics and induces a looser packing. We performed optical microscopy experiments on dry samples of treated and untreated powder at four different magnifications, namely 40X, 100X, 200X and 400X. No significant differences could be observed at low magnification. However at 400X the treated and untreated powders showed significant differences. The treated powders show evidence of larger clusters made of small aggregates (Figure 6 ), whereas the untreated powder displays only small aggregates (Figure 7) .
The presence of the chemical agent induces the formation of larger clusters (600-700 nm in size) made of small aggregates (50-100 nm in size). One possible explanation for the formation of large clusters in the presence of the coupling agent is a non-uniform distribution of the agent throughout the mixture. Yet, another possible explanation is that the amount of coupling agent used is not sufficient to cover the surface of each aggregate leading to agglomeration. The presence of a large "loose'' structure explains the lower tap density for the treated powder by comparison with the untreated one.
This experimental evidence suggest that the non-uniform distribution of coupling agent throughout the mixture and an incomplete coverage causes a variety of surface characteristics. This non-uniformity decreases drastically the packing properties, leading to the formation of large clusters as noticed through optical microscopy. One could also hypothesize that the excess of coupling agent favors the formation of small clusters through liquid bridges.
The experiments performed with light scattering did not reveal the presence of large structures due to sample preparation. The dry powders were suspended in methanol and the suspensions were subjected to ultrasonication. Micrographs of evaporated drops of treated powder suspension do not show the presence of large clusters. The sample preparation in this case ensures distribution of any unreacted chemical agent preventing the formation of larger structures through the presence of liquid bridges.
The presence of large clusters in the treated powders as evidenced by optical microscopy raises questions regarding the required amount of coupling agent to ensure complete surface coverage. The results presented so far make reference to powders treated with 5% by weight coupling agent, which is typical in industrial processes. In principle, the amount of chemical agent to be used in powder surface treatment can be chosen to provide a complete monolayer coverage of the powder. The chemical agent used in this work provides a surface coverage of , 17 and therefore, considering the powder surface area (150 ) and the agent molecular weight (538 ), a complete monolayer coverage would require a chemical agent concentration of 12% by weight.
Considering different possible configurations for the coupling agent adsorbed on the silica powder ( Figure 8 ) and using the software package Alchemy, 18 we found out that the surface coverage provided by a molecule varies between 2 nm 2 for no chemical bond (Figure 8a ) to 1.8 nm 2 for one bond (Figure 8b ) to 1.3 nm 2 for two bonds (Figure 8c) .
In a first approximation, taking an average of the three possible adsorption configurations (1.7 nm 2 ), we calculate that the amount of chemical agent required for a complete monolayer coverage would be 8% by weight. Indeed, experiments performed using 10% by weight coupling agent indicate a change in powder morphology when compared with the initial surface treatment of 5% by weight. Results obtained in light scattering experiments indicate a further reduction in size of the silica clusters when 10% by weight coupling agent is used but particle agglomeration reoccurs upon using 20% by weight coupling agent. In this case, there is a large amount of coupling agent which cannot react with the silica surface and cannot be completely removed by the solvent. Indeed the sample preparation for light scattering experiments does not entail washing the excess of chemical agent from the system, thus allowing for the formation of liquid bridges between aggregates. The results from light scattering are summarized in Table II . Tap density measurements corroborate the results obtained by optical microscopy. When increasing the amount of coupling agent to 10% by weight, there is enough liquid in the system to provide a more complete coverage of the primary particles which prevents the formation of larger clusters. Indeed, one can envision a larger uniformity of the surface properties and, in turn, better packing properties due to the reduced polarity of the powder. In this case, we observe in fact a reduction in the porosity by comparison with the untreated powder. The results are summarized in Table III . The effect of surface treatment is manifested through variation of the Washburn coefficient W. Figure 9 shows results for the Washburn coefficients obtained using beds of powder A with various packing densities. Overall, the treated powder shows slower infiltration rates at all densities tested. One thing to be noticed is that all infiltration experiments were conducted using beds of density higher than tap density. Upon powder compaction, the large clusters observed in optical microscopy for the powder treated with 5% by weight coupling agent are most likely destroyed.
The slower infiltration rates in the case of treated powder could depend on changes in polymer-filler interaction and packing properties. In this case, the slower infiltration rate would reflect the smaller agglomerate size observed in the treated powder. Indeed, at comparable void fraction, powder beds with smaller agglomerate size would lead to a lower permeability due to smaller pore radii (see Equation 3 ). DISPERSION 
STUDIES
Dispersion was studied in terms of the erosion kinetics of spherical prepared agglomerates, by measuring the relative reduction in size of the parent agglomerate with time when eroded in a controlled flow field. Results of dispersion experiments performed on agglomerates of treated and untreated silica powders in the cone-and-plate device are shown in Figure 10 . Results for the treated powder were obtained for 5% by weight coupling agent. The results shown are averages from experiments performed using at least three agglomerates for each case. All the agglomerates used had the same silica solid volume fraction (φ = 0.152) and were sheared under similar conditions. Upon surface treatment, both powders show a significant increase in dispersibility as evidenced by much faster erosion kinetics.
Dispersion occurred mainly by an erosion mechanism, involving detachment of small fragments from the outer surface of the agglomerate. When rupture occurred, it was mainly caused by the presence of flaws in the agglomerate. Fragments produced by rupture continue to disperse by an erosion mechanism.
Similar results were obtained in the oscillatory shear flow device. The conditions of the experiments were selected to match the mean shear rate in the oscillatory shear device with the shear rate in the cone-and-plate. The results shown in Figure 11 for powder B indicate enhanced erosion for the treated powder.
Increasing the amount of coupling agent used in powder surface treatment from 5% to 10% by weight affects powder morphology and consequently its dispersibility. Indeed, experiments performed in a cone-and-plate device indicate an increase in powder dispersibility with the 725-738 01-C-17 edit 11/21/02 4:51 PM Page 735 amount of coupling agent used in surface treatment ( Figure 12 ).
The results presented in Figures 10-12 indicate enhanced erosion kinetics for the surface treated powders, which can be explained by changes in powder cohesivity and packing characteristics (filler-filler interactions) as well as potential changes in filler-polymer interactions as evidenced by reduced infiltration results.
CONCLUSIONS
Silica surface treatment, using a commercially available chemical agent (TESPT), was found to affect powder morphology reducing cluster size distribution and changing packing characteristics. These changes, in turn, affect filler-filler interactions and contribute to modifications in the infiltration behavior of liquids in the porous structures involving these powders. As a consequence, treated silica powders exhibit enhanced dispersibility in the studied media.
